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V 'to1 -:t'rHe places the blame for tilts upon 
% Liberals, who he says, e*er, since 
IS8B have labored to segregate the 
People of Quebec from those of the 
otter provinces. 'He cites utterances 
from Liberal pape» and from Liberal 

H members of Parliament in
•this View, and believes that the delib
erate intention .Of that party was;, to 
create a feeling that the interests of 
that province were hostile to any par- 

No one now expects to find anything tlcipatlon by Canada in the defence of 
in the speech with which Parlla- the Empire' Àfter reviewing the 

ment is Opened. That which His Ex- Sr0unds upon which 6e bases this 
cellency delivered yesterday at Ottawa optn1on- he say”:
to no exception in this respect to the -,1 s^te' without fear of contradlc-

CTT ” S*a?3rs?s'as&
departure in a new and interesting di- and what was being sàid by all Bis 
rection. Not very long, ago speeches henchmen; although too shrewd to 
from the throne had-dome to be little Commit himself, he acquiesced in the 
else than brief formal announcements. ^ 'O‘,owers-Were giving to
The speech of yesterday was a sort of tog
general review of conditions in the a will of prejudice and passion which1 
Dominion, and although as a ' parila- was being erected to protect him and- 
mentary bill of fare it is riot impres- hl1, Party agalnst the . assaults of his 
Slvs, it to a very interesting stàté V°“t,^l adver8aJie?-.'. . ,

Paper. There is nothing in it to which ^‘withstandingthis, Mr. Chase- ŸateS Street ftlnrk- Pot
any one can take serious exception and ^ the heart <* Quebec is . P W®*
much that makes very pleasant read- toyal to the Emp,re' and in proof of Market TOI $52,000------Safes
ing. It is as nearly non-political as it thta. hc menttona ‘bat at the last elec- Recorded jfl- BuSÎneSS SeP-
could be and is certainly non-partizan. tlon forty"£lve per cent of the elector- _r pju
The subjects mentioned, that are ah- ate voted for Conservative candidates. U ^1 tJ'
solutely non-political, are the death of Concerning the present situation, he 
the fa‘® King, the general prosperity says; 
of the country, the coming of the Ni- 
obe end Rainbow, the decision of the 
Hague Tribunal on the fisheries qùes- 
tlon, the progress in construction of 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way, the proposed Hudson Bay Rail
way, and the Quebec Bridge. Except 
that In regard to the Hudson Bay 
Railway the promise Is made of 
vision for its construction, the 
graphs dealing with these matters are 
simple statements of fact. Four para
graphs deal with trade matters. These 
are, of eotirse, contentious subjects, 
but the reference to them is very 
guarded, that in regard to reciprocity 
negotiations with the United States 
especially so. A new banking law is 
promised, also legislation dealing with 
industrial and labor conditions. Pro
vision for the erection of grain eleva
tors at the head Of Lake Superior is to 
be made. If It were not that experl- 

has shown that speeches from the 
throne do not mean

the g* •
SSwB.L'fibei ■
navi#' ,-n 1» Our Interest f

A thirty-foot 
be'* thirty-five), 
reali à distance 
a fourteen-foot

THE SE6HHEEÏ CMSl or Your Interests 
Convince Yourself
liitit ÂouM,-maidj

Solid Oak, Quarter Cut TtOW tfui lÀ/WMl

Golden Finish Dresser TVYrlsiuAO n JL-ik -n-n * Vi
and Stand, serpentine OAVVX /<! tWIXLCM/TU
front, oval mirror 24 x 'tM £i»h/VlJtitfan*'
30. Price ...$50.00 IvUVVTVViU/UL /*

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, 3- , ^
piece Bedroom Set, gol
den wax finish, Colon
ial style. Dresser with 
square British beveled 
mirror, 24 x 30, beauti- 

£ ' ful flaked top, 22 x 40,3. 
large ànd 2 small draw
ers. -Ghiffonierc, British 
beveled mirror, 16 x 22, 
top, 20 x 34, 4 large and 
2 small drawers and 
washstaud. Special
Price...............990.00

-Mahogany Dresser, Brit
ish- beveled mirror

troaekm
of nee
channel from Montreal to Fort Wil
liam, something over 1,200 miles i nine- 
foot navigation

........•••Mi.*........... )i oo
Thrvem onths................................. .. W

VnM 'vùSËL? C“Sd* th«

m
support of

. p ■
from Winnipeg to Ce-, ■ 

dar Lake, and from there to the Rocky' ■ 
Mountains four to five foot navigation, ■ 
oyer a distance of 1,500 miles, a total ■ 
approximately 3,300 miles of actual In- H 
land waterway traversing the greater | 
PÎft of the northern half, of this 
‘.IS®?*** ,‘he only break- In the chain 
being 400 miles from Fort William to 
Winnipeg."

SCOTTISH HIS'PARLIAMENT OPENED. — f-.
: âge

? p- Scotland affords a striking 
* struggle between civilization 

The people of Moray, the Het 
' - ness, the “wild Scots of G; 
>: called themselves, the fierce i 

shire, and all the inhabitants 
. ' coast, in whose veins the bloc 

, . mcn tan, were of no mind ti
> free life for the restraints of 

as the Romans had introduce 
Britain, and which kings like 
to introduce among them, t 
colm’s death, as late, indeed, a 
the Galwegians insisted that 
placed in the front of battle a 
bsb hosts, although they foug 

■ W bowmen and men in àmwT 
[ r fiercely with shouts of “Alban 

I that they were the descendants 
' al race, who were ready to fi 

I -, of civilization with the primiti 
I %. ancient barbarism. It is 
I 1 t0 read that after the death of* 
I ‘be majority of the peopl
l hold the claims of Donald Bane 
I y! Donald was a brother of Male 
I v u Duncan’ with whom Macbe 

% [ He is described as a “wild Scot 
& t0 attend his brother’s, court ai 
E novelties which Malcolm and f 
y had introduced. Seeking refug 

rides, he surrounded himself wi 
I herents, vyho looked upon him a: 
! - . of the customs of their fathe 

l news of Malcolm’s death reach 
’. out for Scotland proper with 

enough and terrible enough to 
- possible opposition. His brot 

y made only a feeble resistance t 
the crown; indeed, it does not î 

| been more than a passive opposit 
Q flrst act as king was to order th 
i a!1 foreigners from Scotland, his . 

- P056 being to restore the whol
Î ‘he condition of the Hebrides.

of civilization had taken root, a 
I can> an illegitimate son of Malco 

wards Edgar, son of Malcolm a 
headed rebellions. That of whicl 
leader was terminated by his 
but that of Edgar was snccessfi 
cended the throne. 'He strength! 

. tion by giving his sister Matilds 
J^of England as his wife. During : 

which fasted nine yeàrs, Scotlai 
He was succeeded by his brother 

y known as The Fierce, the princii 
whose reign Was the establishme 

; dependence of the Church of See 
of course does not mean the 
Church as we now have it, but oi 

. . tish division of the Christian Cl 
afterwards became Presbyterian.

Christianity was introduced ii 
at a very early date. Indeed the ; 

; Eric, led'over from Ireland in th< 
■ tury, had already embraced this i 
-, missionaries had carried it to the 
. ing all its savagery from the Si 

- Twelfth Century,
Christian.

Bedroom
Furniture

IV.Bedroom
Furniture

new

con-

Solid Oak, Golden Wax 
Finish Dresser and 

y Stand, dresser with oval 
or square glass 24 x 30, 
also in Early English.
Price............... 935.00

Solid Oak, Quarter Cut, 
Golden Finish Dresser, 
British beveled mirror 
24 x 30. Price $28.00 

Solid Oak, Quarter Cut, 
Golden Finish Dresser, 
Princess style, ‘British 
beveled mirror 18 x 40, 
2 small drawers and 1 
large drawer. $30.00 

Solid Oak, Quarter Cut, 
Golden Finish Dresser, 
British beveled mirror 
22 x 28, 2 small and 2 
large drawers. $30.00 

Solid Golden Oak, Quar
ter Cut Dresser, British 
beveled mirror, oval, 24 
x 30, 2 small and 2 large 
drawers, full swell front.

* Price ..
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Û. «.The majority in Quebec hold that The fact that ln a single day, when 
the navy, involving, as it will, the ex'- ?” especially large - transaction should 
pendlture of millions of dollars, which, have been put through the market, thé 
are diverted from a more profitable “’’mber of sales recorded approach the 
use, is not only a useless toy, but an *200'000 mark is evidence of the pres-j 
engine dangerous to Canada and af- ent activity In real estate. The amount 
fording no efficient aid to Great Brit- ot baU®nf projected, together with 
aln. The same majority are not at all various other enterprises having a di- 

. convinced. that. it is necessary at the rect bearing on the future development 
present moment ana under existing ‘he city, are sufficient guarantees of 
circumstances for Canada to spend the eenulneness of the present moée- 
twenty or twenty-five millions of dol- ment- an earnest of its 
lars as a direct contrlbiitlon to* the for aI1 indefinite time, 
maintenance of the Imperial navy. ^r* B- Brown yesterday put 
This is the opinion of an important through the sale Of the Challoner, Mit- 
prpvlnce in the Confederation, to Which chelHind Brown block on Yates street, 
opinion, whether right or wrong, it is next ‘he Merchants Bank, at a consid- 
entltled. No amount of driving or of erati°n of $52,000. This property has a 
bulldozing or of coercion will change frontage of 40 feet on Yates and 
this mental state of things. Hlstorl- d®Pth of 60 feet
œlly, the assertion is correct that the ' A ,ot and two houses on Yates street I 
Dominion cannot be governed by a between Blanchard and Quadra chang- 
party out of sympathy with or opposed ed hands yesterday for $81,000. The ■ 
°y the buik of the French-Canadian *°«ner owner was. Mr. L. C. Rattray (■ 
vote. Politically and socially, and. who flve months ago bought the pron-’ f^E 
?om a, patriotic standpoint, it would eti>' for $21,000.
be a great misfortune it the affairs of The automobile garage of Messrs 
the country were administered, with- PbiPPs and Styles, and the site unon 
se frope'atl°h and fhegoodvwm Which it stands on Fort street, near 

tne rTench-Canadians. ImperiaUo' Cook, has been purchased for $18,000 
the mistake would be still greater. Half a lot ori Douglas street, near,

lie says that what the "Conserva- Fethbroke, was put through the market 
tlve-Nationallst coalltion-^in Québec ye?ter?ay for »10*«»«*

inat we shall let well enough alone" of property during the past few'days 
for the present and that. thé. peeitis. their transactions Including tfafeegfo dj 
shrill rW consulted : before Cahadrii ? P*®08 ot; waterfront property on Vic
ia céfnmittéd to a- policy involvingi

/•a rpv, ., Messfs. S win or ton and Mus^ravpthl wars ofThe Emn r “ ^ IT*** *" hay® ^‘d the comer- of Vancouver® 

dentations from Pandora and Mason streets for $15,000;

(“ette clnslqri^f sa?ifî"10^1 V? •Amon»' ^ transactions is the®

by men of doubtful ability— y as the Luxton estate in Metchosin. H
y" • •- - This property contains approximately ' ■ 

1200 acres. It is skirted by the E. &
N. railway on the north, where the 
railway runs along the shore of Lang
ford lake, and the line of the Canadian 
Northern, which will traverse it from 
north to south. It is not far from the 
water main of the Esquimau Water 
Works company ; the wires of the B.
C. Electric Railway company are close 
at hand, as are also the lines of the 
telephone company. For these .reasons 
as well as because of the general char
acter of the tract, it is admirably suit
ed fpr Subdivision, and it will probably 
be placed Upon the market In five and 
teri acre tracts.

The Shaw Real Estate company also 
report the purchase for a local syn-.

Cor
ner of Quadra and Flsguard streets, 

a man of 91 d,rectly opposlte the V. & s. Railway 
vears with hi. wif , depot. It Is 124 feet square. This firm
years, with his wife of 22 years, left further reports the sale of a Douglas
Montreal for Alberta. They had with 8‘reet lot and several farm properties 
them ten children, all their own. five and that ‘here Is a growing inquiry 
pairs of twins bom wijhln six years, f°r farm land*- 
If this sort of thing, keeps- up, we will 
scon have a hundred million Canadians.
The proud father told a newspaper re
porter that they wete going West 
where there was plenty of ' ’
need it.

no su
_ ^ ...., 2^ X .

28, top 21 X 40, 2 large 
and 2 small drawers.
Price *. ........$30.00

Mahogany Dresser, glass 
24 x 30, top 22 x 42, 2 
small and 2 large draw
ers, full swell front. 
Price

>*
, copyriekt" 1907 by

\£z/7pO e/ce w Sffï&ŸÙ
it

pro-
para- $37.50

Solid Golden Oak, Quar
ter Cut Dresser, -British 
beveled mirror, oval, 26- 
x 32, also with square 
mirror, 28 x 28, 2 small 
and 2 large drawers.
Price............ $40.00

Mahogany Dresser, Brit
ish beveled mirror 26 x 
26, 2 small and 2 large
drawers...........$32.50

Mahogany 3-piece Bed
room Suite, Dresser and 
Stand, glass 24 x 28, top 

. 21 x 40.' Cheffoniere, 
glass 16 x 16, top 19 x 
30* .Special price for 
these 3 pieces $75.00 

White Enameled Dressers, 
and Stands. Price is 
S27.50 anti .... $25.00 

Sir Oteffomeres Jo flitch..
^Price .. .. .. $22.00 

Mahogany Çhéffoni.éres to 
match dressers ‘and 
stands, $50:00. $45.00, 
$35*00 and ... .$30.00

continuance^ All the year round we never sell 
that is not priced at its lowest—never

$40.00 a piece of Furniture 
having a Special Sale 

proves this. Our Furniture is of the best (as everybody knows) 
and it is priced right down to rock bottom and if we were 
havtng a sale and telling you We were selling below cost it 
would not be right. We like to ‘make our reasonable profit 
and treat our patrons well and give you good value for your 
money and you only want to buy here once to find out what 
we say is correct. Of course we don’t say you cannot drive 
a bargain in Furniture with us, because you can. If you
come into our store today we believe you will be able to do 
this. Come and try.

Mahogany Dresser and 
Stand, British bevelsd 
mirror, 2 pieçes. Price
18 ..........$60.00

Mahogany Dresser and 
Stand, oval shaped Bri
tish beveled mirror 24 x 
30, 2 pieces . $40.00 

Mahogany” Dresser, full 
swell front, oval British 
beveled'mirror 26 x 32 
‘OP 44'x 18... $40.00 

Mahogany Dresser, Brit- 
ish beveled mirror 24 x
30, top'^f k 42. $35.00

Q a k Gh’effonicres to 
m a t CUV dressers and 
stands^ ^ $50.00, $35.00, 
andl. «I*$30.00 

• Dresses, ajjd .Stand, Solid’
RULr¥i, Ct,t Gc,Iden 

Oak fall swell front, 
round British beveled
mirro* ^ x 30 955.00

a

ence
anything in par

ticular, the opinion would be justified 
that the present session is not to be 
long one. v

M
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A SERIOUS DANGER.

Certain people who perhaps 'do riot 
know that their action to Illegal

ought to -know when they are en
dangering the safety of

WE HAVE NEW GOODS ARRIVING , V : 
EVERY DAY. COME AND "

THEM.

I
but{ who' SEE ' ■

the public;, 
practice of shooting over and 

near the waters of thé outer harbor 
and: over the vacant lands in the dir- 
ection of Macaulay Point. It really 
seems that the greatest of all fools Is 
the man with 
who' thinks he is

on the .

Beautiful Bedroom Squares
prise you. Good bedroom furniture is often spoiled by 3 cheap carpet

...b lf y°1'bUy y0ur furniture here and your carpet squares, you 
getting everything of the best, and they will all harmonize. We have 

salesmen who can give you suggestions and will go to no end of trouble -
to satisfy your wants. Deal at our store, where it is a habit tortreat 
patrons right.

Brussels Squares
The Brussels Squares are the finest squares for the bed

a gun, that is, the man
a sportsman, but, is“ 

not even a near sportsman. In the
in a

mKS; scourse of a few minutes" talk 
streetï car several incidents 
brought to the attention of 
of the Colonist staff, when persons on 
their own property and on the high-

”'a7*e- «aW-wm»? i». wm j° -
thing is a nuisance of the worst kind. _:____
If these people who think that they are 
the only persons within a half mile 
when they feel like discharging a gun, 
will not learn to have regard for the 
safety of others, we suggest that im
prisonment without the option 
fine might possibly teach them 
ary common sense We have absolute
ly no patience with the fool 
gun.

were 
a member President Taft has been telling the 

people of Panama that *the ' United 
States has no desire to annex their

square, oare

£our
Scotland wa; 

In the latter centurj 
â bishops of Canterbury and York 
, have ecclesiastical supemacy over 

half of Britain, the former basing 
' tion upon a general claim of supi 

latter resting his right upon 
grounds, a very considerable _ 

'M jurisdiction being held by the So 
, under homage to the sovereigns , 

A crisis was reached over the con 
* the Archbishop of St. Andrew’s.

exhibited adroitness in dealing wi 
. ficult question, and succeeded in a 

recognition of either of the contest 
! interesting fact in the ecclesiastica 

Scotland.

UThe condition of Mr. W. S. Field
ing's health is very far from o■■■ |p . . .^eajUflâeto
ing. We are sure that we voice the 
sentiments of political friends and op- 
ponento alike when we express the 
hope that he play soon be restored to 
his former vigor.

o1 are exceptionally good wearing and the colorings are perfect The 1 
signs are unequalled. If you have a bedroom * that you ™ , I
Sw p*«T d w - »• »« rri.>” «• hou» for.™,? <of a 

ordln-

s4- x:4ft. *6in. x 7ft..6in., at .
6ft. x 9ft:, at.................
pit. x 9ft., at ............... .

with a Mr. McPhail, Of the Canadiam'Census 
Bureau, thinks we have 8,000.000 in the 
Dominion. Last week

dicate of the Jot on the southwest ...............$8.50
*......$12.50
.............$16.00

pit. X loft. 6in., at 
pft. x i2 ft., at 
lift. 3jn. x i2ft., at

$18.50
$22.50
$28.00

2THE WATER QUESTION.

2A meeting to to be held in the Board 
of Trade rooms today at 4 p m. for 
the consideration of the water bylaw. 
Opponents as well as friends of the 
measure are asked to be present. Dis
cussion of this question Is timely and 
*V,s to Hoped that .there will be a 
large and representative attendance.

The. points involved In the bylaw, 
apart from the necessity of providing 
a better water supply for 
about which no

f »•

\ Krypton Art Squares
Krypton Art Squares, all wool, very 

heayy, beautiful tw,o-«tone effects iu 
very artistic designs^which appeal to 
the most critical.
Size 3x3 yards, at, each.........$19.00
Size 3x3^ yards, at...............$22.00
Size 3 x 4 yards, at, each...... $25.00
bize 3/2x4 yards, at, each.. $29.00 
.Size 4 x 414 yards, at, each... $37.50
bize.4 x 5 yards, at, each....... $42.00
These squares are extra heavy weight

The above carpets can only be seen and 
bought at our store.

§Kensington Art 
Squares

------—----- ♦—------ — • x *,
Sheldon's Creditors 

MONTREAL. Nov.' V.—Three oenta 
on the dollar is all Sheldori'y creditors 
wjll get for their money.,

H Alexander was succeeded 1 
youngest son of Malcolm and Marg 
was brought up by his sister at t 
Henry I., a monarch whose charac 

-judged from his title, Beauclerc. I 
that sovereign’s love of learning ; 
ment, and on coming to the throne 1 
effort possible to transplant the i 

•; civilization to his realm. In this h 
, successful. While many generatic 
. pass before the ancient customs ai

- the land were eradicated, from thi 
Jp ward Scotland advanced steadily in

ment. In war David was not vei 
ful. He championed the cause < 

•*; against Stephen, but was not able 
plish much. His army, while larj 

^ and Valiant enough, was of too het< 
I à nature to be able to make headw 
I the better-disciplined forces of St< 
• though they fought bravely and ga 

minor victories, the final battle of C 
1 was a Scottish defeat, and one that 
forever to the ambitions of the kin} 
land to rule over the northern part 
now England. But if he was not grv 

. he was active and influential in the 
Peace. He established many great 

ft*1 cal housés,’ such as those at Kelso 
, -ftiolyrood. Jedburgh and others. His 

of the Church was munificent, so 
, indeed, that he has been criticized f
- sacrificed the welfare of the people 

the clergy. On the other hand, ther
I to be said in favor' of his policy. T 

. were the custodians of the learning 
* teachers of civilization. Their lands

Mtat

Kensington Art Squares,
all-wool

an extra super
carpet of superior* quality, 

wearing
U)room. They The best

swept reversible carpet.
Size 2J4 x 3 yards, at, each... .$11.00
Size 3x2 yards, at, each........$13.09
Size 314 x 3 yards, at, each ... .$15.00
Size 3 x 4 yards, at, each....... $17.50
Size 316 x 4 yards, at, each.... $21.00
Size 4x4 yards, at, eâcli......... $23.50
Sizte 4 x 4i// yards, at, each... $26.00 
Size 4 x 5 yards, at, each... . .$29.00

HMr. Martin for Mayor. 1
WINNIPEG, Nov. 17.—E. D. Martlii, 

fiwmer president of the hoard of trade, 
wh^eaaie drug merchant, and repre- 
eentatlve on the board of chambers of 
commerce of Empire in Australia two 

jLa8°’ annonT>eed his candidature 
°day- ,n oPPMltlon to Con- 

troilars Waugh and Harvey. One of
the somLevti8 iS 4ntl'sesre8atlon of

most easily

POMr. Pugsley is turning his attention 
to water navigation. In the report of 
the department of public work® he 
speaks of the • improvement of the 
North Saskatchewan. A despatch 
Of the report: "It declares 
with the

the city 
Phq raises atiy ques- 

(tion, are purely of a business naturé 
and should be considered in a business
like way. Personal predilections ought 
not to enter into the Matter at all; 
neither ought prejudices for or against 
the Esquimau Water Works company. 
If it Is good business for

m
m

says
BRSMp

development -of the

.... Victoria to
acquire the property of the: company 
vnder the provisions of the statute 
passed ln that behalf, there to nothing 
else to be .said. Todays discussion 
will we suppose, be mainly i„ respect 
to the business aspects of the 
tlon. •

IVBOWES* COD LIVER OIL

Wfth Mattandflypophosphltes
^ Is a food as well as a brac-
|'defic»tniC‘ Unrivalled for 
/] °el,.cate women and children
É îUnmgH € co,d’ sea-
y n° disagreeable

taste—will not cause un-.. 
-pleasant digestive disturb- 
ances so characteristic ofthe raw-oil, ■ T"

Axmlnsler Squares
7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. ... Wilton Squares Oi:¥
10 ft. 6 m. x 9 ft.'.. .. .$37.50 and $26.25
? f nV? ■ ' ' $42.00, $40.00 and $30.00
ïn ft" 6«■X 12 fr' V •' '$50.00 and $35.00 
to ft. 6 in. x 13 ft 6 m..................$40.00

15 ft. x 12. ft. ..Ï! o, . i , $65.00
W ft. X 9 ft. .... .$40, $35.00 and $32.50 
12 ft. x ii ft. 3 in. -.. .$34.00 and $38.50 

13 ft 6 in' ^5-00, $62.50
and..............................>$48.50

-,
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QUEBEC SENTIMENT.

Mr. T. Chase Casgrain writing to 
the Montreal Gazette, says;

combatted at èvery step and that we 
™ust reap all the ad^ntages of « 
^ 8't“tloa ln whlfh we find our-

seue rrxs ta

i-
.2 ■

: Ü
-mOrder

Your
Goods

■
La lies, 

Use y»iaiPer Bottie, $1—Here Only
— ---------- - ’ '

!

.

i! byCYRUS H. BOWES
Tels 4=5 and 450 12^8 Government Street

thet ;
i Mail Rest ' 

Room
Chemist ‘
r •'
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